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On-campus employment enables you to gain practical expe-
rience outside of the classroom, while empowering you for a 
successful life after Linfield. The goal of this guide is to pro-
vide a one stop-resource on the process and procedures of 

being a Linfield student employee.

On an annual basis, Linfield College proudly employs over 

58% of current students.
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Types of Student Employment 
Federal Work Study 

Federal Work-Study provides part-time jobs 
for undergraduate students with financial 
need, allowing them to earn money to help 
pay educational expenses. Federal Work-
Study is a federally funded need-based work 
program and encourages community service 
work and work related to the student’s course 
of study. Students are responsible for finding 
their own employment on campus. Students 
are accountable to their work supervisors for 
hours and performance.

Campus Employment 
Campus Employment is a Linfield fund-
ed program similar to the Federal Work-
Study program, but is not a need-based 
work program. Job opportunities are 
similar and wages are the same.

Linfield Students who are being employed in hourly positions are paid according to fed-
eral and state wage and hour laws including minimum wage requirements, workers’ com-
pensation, overtime rules, and meal and rest periods. You may not work more than 20 
hours per week when classes are in session and no more than 40 hours per week when 
classes are not in session. The Financial Aid Office must approve any exceptions to the 
financial need requirement. Linfield College reserves the right to employ at-will. This 
means that employment can be terminated, with or without cause, and with or with-
out notice, at any time, at the option of the employer or at the option of the employee. 

Equal Employment Opportunity
Linfield College is an equal opportunity employer. Every employee has the right to 
work in an environment free from all forms of unlawful discrimination. It is the poli-
cy of the college that all employment decisions and policies such as hiring selections, 
terminations, promotion selections, training program selections, etc. for all appli-
cants and employees will be made without regard to race, color, religion, gender, na-
tional origin, age, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, marital status, vet-
eran status, or membership in any other protected classification, which includes 
an individual’s association with any of these groups. No employee will be retaliat-
ed against for raising concerns under this policy. The college seeks each department’s 
cooperation and assistance in helping to maintain equal employment opportunity.
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How to Find On-Campus       
Employment

The best way to find on-campus employment 
is through Cat Connect. There you can search 
for and apply to available positions both on 
and around campus. The link for Cat Con-
nect can be found on the Linfield Career De-
velopment website, www.linfield.edu/career/
catconnect. You will also find a tutorial video 
on how to use Cat Connect.

Cat Connect Log in Instructions:
• From the landing page, click “Log in” 
under Students/Alumni 
• Sign in using your Catnet ID and pass-
word 
• Once logged in click “Jobs, Internships, 
Leadership, & Volunteer Positions” on 
left-hand side 
• On the drop down tabs click “Cat Con-
nect-Linfield approved postings
• Here you will find all available positions 
on and around campus
• Thoroughly read the job description, 
requirements, and qualification before 
applying to a position
• Upload an updated version of your re-
sume & cover letter
• Follow application process and apply! 
(For most jobs you must have a resume 
uploaded to the site before you can see 
the ‘apply’ button.)

On-campus jobs help you earn money and build marketable 
skills that you can use to build your resume. You can search 
for job on Cat Connect or by talking to faculty and staff in 

departments that you may be interested in working with.
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Resumes
Your resume is the place to highlight the experience and qualifications you poses that 
make you the best candidate for the job. When writing this document, it’s important 
to have clean, clear formatting and strong, descriptive language. Know your audience. 
Reference the position posting to ensure your documents mirror the candidate the de-
partment is seeking.

Employers rank the importance of skills/qualities

1. Communication skills
2. Strong work ethic
3. Teamwork skills (works well with 
others)
4. Initiative
5. Analytical skills

6. Computer skills
7. Flexibility/adaptability
8. Interpersonal skills (relates well to 
others)
9. Problem-solving skills
10. Technical skills

Gather Information : Most employers have written job description which lists spe-
cific qualifications, skills and education needed for the job. It is an excellent tool to 

read before preparing a resume.

Checklist
o Run a spell-check on your computer before anyone sees your resume
o Get a friend (an English major would do nicely!) to conduct a grammar review
o Ask another friend to proofread it (The more eyes, the better!)
o Keep it easy to read; leave a margin; open space is good; use resume paper; print on 
one side only
o Do not fold or staple it. If you must mail it use a large envelope
o Do not use the words “I” or “me”
o Use quantities to describe accomplishments
o Make high quality copies
o Try to keep your resume to one page
o Punctuate and emphasize by the use of white space
 • Single-space between lines
 • Double-space between sections
o Type references on a separate page, and make sure your name is in on a “letter head”
o There can be ABSOLUTELY NO ERRORS in your final product!
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Common Resume Mistakes
o Failure to describe your skills and abilities that relate to the job for which you are applying
o Wordiness, incorrect spelling, poor grammar
o Having someone else write your resume
o Not stating your objective clearly
o Too long/too short
o Poorly reproduced
o Boastful
o Dishonest
o No white space
o Everything emphasized – too many capitals, underlines, highlighting
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Cover Letters
Submitting an impactful cover letter is essential to your success when seeking employ-
ment. Your cover letter is the time to make a personal connection with your employer 
to stand out as a candidate. When done right, the cover letter leaves a lasting, positive 
impression that makes an employer want to learn more about you.

A cover letter should answer the following questions:
• Why am I a valuable asset for this company?
• Why are my skills, abilities, and experiences right for this position?
• What can I bring to the table that sets me apart from other applicants?
• What do I want the employer to know about me?
• What are my goals for both this company/position and myself?
• What story do I want to tell?
• Who am I writing to?
• How did I hear about this opportunity?
• What do I know about the company?

5
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Interviewing
Interviews are an important time for you to make a positive impression with your 
new potential supervisor. The main purpose of the interview is to determine if 
you are capable of meeting the supervisor’s employment needs. Take this oppor-
tunity to tell stories that highlight your success and interests. It is also a good time 
to discuss any questions or concerns you many have about the job description. 

• Know the job description and research the 
department prior to the interview
• Practice and prepare using the sample in-
terview questions in the guide
• Bring at least three questions with you to 
ask the employer at the interview to ensure 
the position matches your qualifications and 
interests
• Dress appropriately for the job

What Your Potential Employer Might Ask You:

1. What attracted you to this position?
2. Tell me a little about your past work experience.
3. What do you feel are your greatest strengths?
4. What areas do you feel you could improve on?
5. How comfortable are you using a computer? What software programs do you 
know?
6. Do you consider yourself to be a punctual person?
7. What are three words your previous boss and/or close friend would use to describe 
you?
8. What’s the last book you read and how did it impact you?
9. Where have you traveled and what did you learn from the culture?
10. How have you dealt with viewpoints/opinions contrary to your own? Did yours 
change at all?  
11. Do you have any questions for us? Is there anything else?

• Bring a copy of your current resume, 
a notepad, and a pen to take notes 
during the interview
•Be 5-10 minutes early to the interview
• Always follow-up with the employer 
within 24 hours of the interview with a 
thank you note reiterating your interest 
in the position 

Interview Tips: 
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Use the STAR Method to tell a story:

S—Situation: Commence your answer with the background to your experience. Detail 
the circumstances of your involvement. Provide sufficient detail to develop a context 
to the rest of your narration.
 
T—Task: Describe the challenge (or opportunity) at hand: what needed to be done, 
what should you have done. Detail the outcome that was expected, constraints or con-
ditions that needed to be satisfied.
 
A—Action: Elaborate your specific action(s) in response to the task. Specify analytical 
work, team effort or project coordination. Use “I” and “we” statements as appropriate.

R—Result: Explain the results of your efforts: what did you accomplish, what did you 
learn, how did your managers and team respond, how did your organization recog-
nize you, etc. Wherever possible, quantify your achievements and improvements – 
e.g., “20% improvement in…” Make sure you’ve answered the question asked, and 
make sure you’ve communicated your experience and qualities to the interviewers.
 
SAMPLE STAR RESPONSE:

S – “Advertising revenue was falling off for my college newspaper, The Review, and 
large numbers of long-term advertisers were not renewing contracts.

T – My goal was to generate new ideas, materials and incentives that would result in 
at least a 15% increase in advertisers from the year before.

A – I designed a new promotional packet to go with the rate sheet and compared 
the benefits of The Review circulation with other ad media in the area. I also set up 
a special training session for the account executives with a professor who discussed 
competitive selling strategies.

R – We signed contracts with 15 former advertisers for daily ads and five for special 
supplements. We increased our new advertisers by 20% over the same period last year.”

Interviewing
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Questions to Ask Your Potential Employer:

1.Can you tell me more about the day-to-day responsibilities of this position?
2.What do you think are the most important qualities an employee must have to excel 
in this role?
3. Can you describe the culture of this department?
4.What do you consider to be your top competitor, and why?
5.What do you like best about working for Linfield?
6.What are the biggest opportunities this department is facing currently?
7.What are the biggest challenges currently facing this department?
8.What is the typical work week? Is overtime expected/allowed?
9.What is your least favorite part about working here?
10.Are there any additional questions I can answer for you?

Interviewing
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Employment Basics
Hours of Work and Scheduling

The business hours for Linfield College administrative offices are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday (hour subject to change during summer). Some individual de-
partments may operate on alternative schedules based on the nature of the services pro-
vided. Work schedules within the Sunday through Saturday workweek are determined by 
department requirements and the nature of the student’s position. 

The department in which you are employed understands that you are students first and will 
work around your academic needs. When creating office schedules, be sure your new em-
ployer has your class schedule prior to your designated start date. Your employer should be 
flexible and understanding of classes that go overtime, exams, and finals schedule. Always 
communicate if there are further accommodations to your schedule that could be made to 
ensure the highest level of success in your new position.

Holidays
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The college recognizes the following holidays: New Year’s Day, Memorial Day, In-
dependence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, the Day after Thanksgiving, and 
Christmas Day. Linfield will be closed from December 26 through December 31. 
The total number of winter break days will vary from year to year. Students do not 
receive paid holidays.



Preparing For The First Day
The initial training and orientation is an important part in establishing a long 
lasting professional relationship with your new employer and fellow cowork-
ers. It is during this time when office policies, procedures, and position duties 
are explained via clear communication to insure a productive working environ-
ment. On your first day your new employer should set expectations and help you 
become familiar and comfortable with coworkers and working environment.

Training
This is the time to learn about the expectations and responsibilities of your new posi-
tion. Effective training should have both a verbal and visual explanation of the tasks. 
You may be asked to repeat back information so be sure that you are thoroughly un-
derstanding the expectations of you role in the workplace and that you are both on 
the same page. Do not be afraid to ask clarifying questions or for help when needed.

In addition to duties of the position, training can be categorized into five 
main areas:

1. Communication – Articulating thoughts clearly and effectively in both written 
and oral forms with coworkers and supervisors, as well as having the ability to 
speak confidently in/with the public when necessary. Conduct phone training and 
how to greet other who enter the department.
2. Teamwork & Interpersonal – Ability to build collaborative relationships with 
diverse personnel, accomplish projects, and manage conflict.
3. Leadership – Demonstrating integrity, empathy, motivational, and organiza-
tional qualities in order to leverage the strengths of others to accomplish a com-
mon goal while managing their own emotions and responsibilities. 
4. Project Management – Ability to demonstrate personal accountability and ef-
fective work habits while accomplishing responsibilities, keeping the “larger pic-
ture” in mind.
5. Professionalism- Value, respect, and learn from coworkers while maintaining 
an inclusive, open, sensitive, and confident attitude. 
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Expectations

Apart from learning your new job duties, it is important that you know and under-
stand the professional protocol of your new position. This includes:

1. Attendance - Make sure that you arrive for your shift on time. Follow departments 
guidelines about calling in sick and requesting days off. 
2. Dress Code – Apparel worn should be professional, business casual, or modest casu-
al. Refrain from wearing short bottoms and showing midriffs/cleavages. Keep perfumes 
and colognes to a minimum.
3. Language – Conversations not directly related to office topics should be avoided 
when outside students are present. Avoid gossip and strong language.
4. Eating Habits – Check with your supervisor to find out if snacking is okay, as long as 
it doesn’t interfere with daily duties or fellow coworkers. Be polite when chewing gum.
5. Device Usage – In accordance with your department’s view, its best to refrain from 
cell phone usage while working. Unless it is a vital phone call, don’t take personal calls 
while on shift. 
6. Music – Some departments may allow music to be played in shared space or the use 
of headphones/ear buds, this is fine as long as it 1) is not too loud as to inhibit clear 
communication between coworkers and 2) is acceptable for all audiences, pertaining to 
profanity or explicit material.  
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Student Responsibilities
Supervisors are there to provide support, guidance, a secure setting for growth, and 
an orientation to the workplace for the Student Employee. As this may be many stu-
dents’ first professional work experience, here are some important tips to remember: 

 Complete the Student Employment Referral Form and turn it into HR. 
 Get a list of duties and responsibilities from your employer for the position and 
make sure you understand them
 Ask your employer to show you examples of how to perform tasks if you are unsure
 Have someone shadowing alongside with you
 Complete and comply to Confidentiality, IT Security Awareness Training, General 
Safety, and Sexual Harassment Prevention policies and training. 
 

 Set a good example of professional conduct and work ethic. 
 You are a student first—be sure to stay on top of your academics and communicate 
with your employer.
 Ensure that you are complying with FERPA Policy. 
 Keep the lines of communication open, clear, and constructive. 
 Update your employer with academic obligations to ensure that your work sched-
ule doesn’t cause any conflicts.
 Always ask for help from your employers/coworkers when help is needed.
 Be sure that your work space is free from hazards and notify your employer if there 
are any concerns.
 Perform the tasks defined in job descriptions. 
 Accurately enter your hours and submit them to TimeSaver at the end of each 
month.
 If you work more than six hours be sure that you take a half-hour (minimum) un-
paid break.
 Accurately enter your hours and submit them to TimeSaver at the end of each 
month.
 If you work more than six hours be sure that you take a half-hour (minimum) 
unpaid break.

Initially:

Ongoing:
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Payroll Forms
A Student Employment Referral Form must be completed for each new job on-campus. 
You can request a new payroll referral from Human Resources in Melrose 109. It will 
need to be completed by both the employer and employee, and must be renewed every 
school year. If the student is employed during the summer, a separate Referral Form 
must be completed.

You will need to turn the completed referral form HR by the student. Then you and your 
supervisor will receive a confirmation email. This email will also contain TimeSaver 
instructions. 

If this is your first on-campus job with Linfield, then you must complete a new stu-
dent employee packet. This contains an I-9 Form, W-4 Form, Student Employee Safety 
Guidelines Agreement, and Student Payroll Direct Deposit Authorization (if applica-
ble). This packet can be picked-up from Human Resources.

Assessment
Performance Evaluation and Goal Setting Tool

The Performance Evaluation and Goal Setting Tool was created as an organized assessment that can 
be completed by any supervisor, preferably during a student’s second month of employment. This will 
allow time for communication and goal setting for the upcoming months. An evaluation should also 
be conducted at the conclusion of each term by the supervisor, the employee themselves, or both. Us-
ing this tool as a peer review exercise is also a helpful option. Whenever an evaluation is conducted, 
it is important to remember that the goal is to improve skills and enhance growth.

The purpose of this tool is to assess the core competencies and skills that are being used and devel-
oped through on-campus employment in relation to what employers are looking for when hiring col-
lege graduates. While completing this form keep in mind how a liberal arts education & on-campus 
employment is valuable in a successful transition to life after Linfield.
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TimeSaver - Employee /Student 
Login

Student time cards are recorded in TimeSaver and will need to be submitted and 
approved by your employer on a monthly basis. TimeSaver hours are generally due 
by 5pm on the first day of each month. Students are paid on the 10th of each month. 
(Dates are subject to change considering holidays.)

1. Log in to Timesaver (click “employee”) https://timesaver.adp.com/i16/hr5s/TS/
login.php\

2. Use the temporary log in and password information provided by Human Resources

3. Once logged in, change your password

How to submit your hours:

1. Select the time period in which you are 
wanting to log hours for (Current Peri-
od, Previous Period, Next Period, Date 
Range)
2. Go to “Time Entries” and click the gray 
arrow with red plus sign (Add New En-
try)
3. From there enter the date and hours 
completed 

4. Click the “Save this entry”
5. Repeat cycle until all hours are 
logged for the time period
6. Check total hours to ensure there 
were no errors made
7. Click “Save”
8. Log out

- For more information, contact Human Resources. - 
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Institutional Policies
It is the policy of Linfield College to maintain a work and academic environment free 
from harassment for its employees, students, visitors, and vendors. Discriminatory ha-
rassment, including sexual harassment, is a violation of state and federal law. Linfield 
College will tolerate no form of discriminatory harassment, including sexual harass-
ment. Any and all complaints or allegations of harassment, including sexual harass-
ment, will be investigated promptly. Appropriate, corrective action will be implement-
ed based upon the results of the investigation in the event harassment is in violation of 
this policy and is found to have taken place. As a college that prides itself on fostering 
academic freedom, including freedom of speech and freedom of conscience, Linfield 
especially recognizes these values insofar as the classroom and the work place envi-
ronment is concerned. Faculty members and students should refer to the section “An-
ti-harassment Protection and Academic Freedom” in the Faculty Handbook for con-
sideration of the importance of academic freedom, freedom of speech, and freedom of 
conscience.

Disciplinary Action/ Termination

There are various offences that require the disciplinary action and/ or termination of 
a student employee. Once the action of the student has been made aware to proper 
superiors, the immediate supervisor and department director should set up a meeting 
to discuss what action should be taken. The following are examples, not an exhaustive 
list, of possible scenarios rendering discipline or termination:

- Violation of any of the college’s Institutional Policies (see page 9 of this book) 
- Irregular attendance, unreliability, excessive tardiness, or failure to hold allocated 
shift hours
- Failure to comply with the directions from your supervisor or officers of the college 
when acting in the performance of their duties.
- The willful commission of any act which is a crime under the laws of the State of Or-
egon or the United States and which results in a criminal charge and conviction in any 
court of competent jurisdiction.
- Theft, embezzlement or acting as an accessory to embezzlement of property, infor-
mation, or money. 
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Institutional Policies II
Consensual Sexual and/or Romantic Relations

There are special risks in any sexual or romantic relationship between individuals in 
inherently unequal positions. In the college context, such positions include but are 
not limited to teacher and student, supervisor and employee, senior faculty and junior 
faculty, adviser and advisee, coach and athlete, and individuals supervising the day-to-
day student living environment and student residents. Such relationships also have the 
potential to cause harm to others in the academic or work environment. Relationships 
in which one party is in a position to review the work or influence the career of the 
other may provide grounds for complaint by third parties when that relationship gives 
special access or advantage, restricts opportunities for others, or creates a perception 
of these problems. Furthermore, circumstances may changes, and conduct that was 
previously welcome may become unwelcome. Even when both parties have consented 
at the outset to romantic or sexual involvement, past consent does not remove grounds 
for a charge based upon subsequent unwelcome conduct.

Linfield College prohibits sexual or romantic relationships between any college em-
ployee and a student or between any supervisor and a subordinate, even when the 
parties have consented to enter into such a relationship. This policy applies to an em-
ployee and a student even when no actual or apparent professional relationship exists 
at the time, because the potential always exists for the involved employee to be placed 
unexpectedly into a position of responsibility concerning the student (e.g. instruction, 
evaluation, counseling, coaching, and advising).

- For more information on exclusions and clarifications, refer to the Linfield College 
Personnel Policies and Procedure Common Chapter. -
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Institutional Policies III
Safety, Violence, and Weapons

It is the goal of Linfield College to provide a safe and healthy environment for all em-
ployees, students, and visitors through compliance with state and federal OSHA laws. 
When an employee is injured on-the-job, call 911 if appropriate, and/or notify a Man-
ager immediately, then College Public Safety. 

The college prohibits any acts or threats of violence by employees, former employees, 
students, former students, or any individual coming onto college property or attending 
college-sponsored functions or activities. All employees and students have a duty to 
warn the college of any suspicious or questionable behavior or activities. Suspicious or 
questionable behavior may include threats of violence, aggressive behavior and intim-
idating conduct. An individual who comes forward to report or complain of a violent 
or potentially violent person will be protected from retaliation.

The possession or use of any firearm or other weapon is prohibited on any College 
property, in any vehicle on a College property, and at any College sponsored event at 
any location. This policy also applies to anyone possessing a valid permit to carry a 
concealed weapon. Any student who violates this policy is subject to disciplinary ac-
tion up to and including suspension.

Emergency Preparedness Plan

Linfield College has developed a working plan that outlines responses to a variety of 
emergencies. All college buildings have evacuation maps and instructions posted. Em-
ployees and students should become familiar with this information prior to an emer-
gency.
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Institutional Policies IV
Drug, Alcohol, and Smoking

Linfield College seeks to assure the health and well-being of the entire college community. 
Therefore, the misuse and illegal use, possession, transportation, distribution, manufac-
ture, or sale of alcohol and other drugs is not permitted on property owned or controlled 
by the college, while representing the college on business, or in other college sponsored 
activities. 

The use of alcohol on college owned or controlled property, or at events associated with 
Linfield programs, is restricted to those of legal drinking age. There shall be no consump-
tion of alcohol in public areas of the college, or at college-sponsored events, unless such 
use is specifically authorized in writing by the president or board of trustees of the college. 

In compliance with the Oregon Indoor Clean Air Act and for life safety reasons, smoking is 
prohibited in all indoor areas of Linfield College, including but not limited to classrooms, 
hallways, lounges, laboratories, offices, dining areas, residence hall rooms, apartments, 
and all housing managed by Linfield. Smoking is not permitted within 30 feet of building 
entrances, open windows, and ventilation intakes. For public health reasons, smoking is 
similarly prohibited at all indoor and outdoor public gatherings held on campus, regard-
less of the sponsor. Smoking is also prohibited in all college vehicles.

- For more information refer to the Linfield College Personnel Policies and Procedure 
Common Chapter. - 
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Linfield Career Development 
Career Development empowers students to explore, connect, and experience — leading 

to life-long career success.

Michael J. Hampton
Senior Program Director
mhampton@linfield.edu
503-883-2442

Donna Montoya 
Assistant Director for
Strategic Partnerships
dmontoya@linfield.edu
503-883-2443

Kristi Mackay 
Assistant Director for
Internship Engagement
kmackay@linfield.edu
503-883-2606

Christine Russell
Office Coordinator
chrussel@linfield.edu
503-883-2784
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